
D E L A N E Y  

I S E M I N G E R  
 

 

March 19, 2023 

 

Dr. Elizabeth Pitts 

Director of Career and Calling 

Compass Center for Career and Calling 

101 7th St. SW 

Orange City, Iowa 51041 

 

Dear Dr. Pitts: 

 

I would be a great fit for the Franken Fellow: Peer Career Mentor position. I learned of this position through 

current Franken Fellow: Peer Career Mentor, Elise Osman. My past work alongside a licensed CPA has 

prepared me for a role in which I can collaborate and communicate well with others, as well as continue 

to improve my knowledge of professional development.  

 

Working as an intern for the Kingsley Pierson School Business Official gave me firsthand experience in 

accounting and professionality. I was responsible for conducting asset evaluations, filing and tracking 

monthly invoices, bookkeeping, and preparing for the annual audit. Through my work, I became 

experienced with accounting software and many Microsoft applications, as well as working in a 

professional environment. I was entrusted with handling different kinds of benefit forms that the school 

offers to employees. This task equipped me with the ability to maintain client information in a secure and 

confidential manner. Through this experience, I was able to grow professional and accounting skills, which 

will translate well into the Franken Fellow role. I will be able to better assist all students as they grow 

professionally, as well as accounting students as they prepare to apply for similar positions.  

 

In addition to my experience working with a licensed CPA, I have a strong background in sports and 

manual labor. I played collegiate basketball and softball, as well act as a certified umpire for high school 

softball. I sharpened my problem-solving skills as an umpire when making difficult calls and was able to be 

a leader to the players as I directed them on the rules. I would bring great communication and 

collaboration skills to the Compass Center for Career and Calling. Through my experiences in sports, I 

have learned to work with different people and effectively communicate with them. Being a laborer 

allowed me to exercise strong attention to detail when preparing multiple rental units for occupancy. This 

also gave me the opportunity to work independently, growing my own skills. These experiences will help 

me as a Franken Fellow when I collaborate with coworkers and work independently on peers’ professional 

documents and profiles. 

 

I would love to discuss my qualifications and experience with you in person, over the phone at (712) XXX-

XXXX, or through email at xxxxx@nwciowa.edu. Thank you for taking the time to consider me for this 

position. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Delaney Iseminger 

xxxxx@nwciowa.edu 

(712) XXX-XXXX 

Kingsley, IA 51028 

 


